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2015 Lower Extremity MMI
and Impairment Rating
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Disclaimer

The videos presented in this training are made 
available by the Texas Department of 
Insurance/Division of Workers’ Compensation 
(TDI-TWC) for educational purposes only. The 
videos are not intended to represent the only 
method or procedure appropriate for the 
medical situation discussed. Rather, they are 
intended to present an approach, method, or 
procedure that faculty could have utilized in 
the presented medical situations, which may 
be helpful to others who face similar 
situations. 
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Disclaimer

The material presented in this presentation is 
made available by the TDI-DWC for educational 
purposes only. The material is not intended to 
represent the only method or procedure 
appropriate for the medical situations discussed.  
Rather, it is intended to present an approach, 
view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which 
may be helpful to others who face similar 
situations.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

History of Injury

● A 25-year-old landscaper was planting a 
hedge when he stepped in a hole and twisted 
his right knee.

● By the next morning, his knee was swollen 
and he had difficulty with walking.

● He saw his family physician the next day
and was diagnosed with a knee sprain.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

Treatment History

● Initial treatment included ibuprofen and
ice and he was taken off work for one week.

● When he returned for follow up in one 
week, he was no better with persistent 
swelling and loss of range of motion.

● He was sent for an MRI scan of his right 
knee.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

Treatment History

● The MRI scan showed an oblique tear of the 
posterior horn of the medial meniscus and a 
partial tear of the anterior cruciate ligament.

● His family physician referred him to an 
orthopaedic surgeon.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

Treatment History

● Four weeks post-injury, he saw an 
orthopaedic surgeon who recommended 
arthroscopic partial medial meniscectomy 
and ACL reconstruction.

● The patient really wanted to avoid surgery 
and the surgeon prescribed physical 
therapy 3 times a week for 4 weeks.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

● Treatment History

● When he completed physical therapy, he
had less swelling, improved range of motion, 
strength, and better functional activity. He 
wished to try returning to work at full duty.

● However, when he returned to landscaping 
work, his knee kept locking and giving way.

● He returned to the orthopaedic surgeon to 
pursue surgery.  
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

Designated Doctor Visit

● He is seen 3 weeks post-op from a right 
knee arthroscopic partial medial 
meniscectomy and ACL reconstruction.

● He is scheduled to begin physical therapy 
next week.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

● Designated Doctor Physical Examination

● Stable vital signs, height 6 feet 1 inch,
weight 180 lbs.

● Right knee shows healing surgical
wounds and arthroscopic portals.

● His gait shows a shortened stance phase
on the right, but he is not using any 
assistive device.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1

● Designated Doctor Physical Examination

● He has mild right knee swelling and a moderate 
effusion.

● He has atrophy of the right VMO with right thigh 
circumference of 51 cm and left of 53 cm.

● Some weakness to right quad set, 4/5 strength of 
right knee extension and flexion.

● His right knee ROM is extension -5 degrees and 
flexion of 100 degrees.
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 1

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Based on the medical records and your 
physical examination of the injured 
employee, what is the compensable 
injury for certifying MMI and IR?
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Is he at MMI?

● Why or why not?

● What should the Designated Doctor
use to decide?
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 1

Log on to ODG…
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2015
Official Disability Guidelines (20th annual edition) &

ODG Treatment in Workers’ Comp (13th annual edition)
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ODG -TWC
ODG Treatment

Integrated Treatment/Disability Duration Guidelines
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Physical Medicine Treatment
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ODG – Physical Medicine Treatment 

Recommended. Positive limited evidence. As with any 
treatment, if there is no improvement after 2-3 weeks 
the protocol may be modified or re-evaluated. See also 
specific modalities. (Philadelphia, 2001) Acute muscle 
strains often benefit from daily treatment over a short 
period, whereas chronic injuries are usually addressed 
less frequently over an extended period. 
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ODG – Physical Medicine Treatment 

It is important for the physical therapy provider to 
document the patient’s progress so that the 
physician can modify the care plan, if needed. The 
physical therapy prescription should include 
diagnosis; type, frequency, and duration of the 
prescribed therapy; preferred protocols or 
treatments; therapeutic goals; and safety 
precautions (e.g., joint range-of-motion and weight-
bearing limitations, and concurrent illnesses). 
(Rand, 2007)
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ODG – Physical Medicine Treatment 

Controversy exists about the effectiveness of physical 
therapy after arthroscopic partial meniscectomy. 
(Goodwin, 2003) A randomized controlled trial of the 
effectiveness of water-based exercise concluded that 
group-based exercise in water over 1 year can produce 
significant reduction in pain and improvement in physical 
function in adults with lower limb arthritis and may be a 
useful adjunct in the management of hip and/or knee 
arthritis. (Cochrane, 2005) Functional exercises after 
hospital discharge for total knee arthroplasty result in a 
small to moderate short-term, but not long-term, benefit.
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ODG – Physical Medicine Treatment 

In patients with ACL injury willing to moderate activity level to 
avoid reinjury, initial treatment without ACL reconstruction 
should be considered. All ACL-injured patients need to begin 
knee-specialized physical
therapy early (within a week) after the ACL injury to learn 
more about the injury, to lower the activity level while 
performing neuromuscular training to restore
the functional stability, and as far as possible avoid further 
giving-way or re-injuries in the same or the other knee, 
irrespectively if ACL is reconstructed or not. (Neuman, 2008)
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ODG – Physical Medicine Treatment 

This study sought to clarify which type of postoperative 
rehabilitation program patients should undergo after 
ACL reconstruction surgery, comparing a 
neuromuscular exercise rehabilitation program with a 
more traditional strength-training regimen, and it 
showed comparable long-term primary and secondary 
outcomes between the 2 groups at 12 and 24 months. 
On the basis of the study, the authors recommend a 
combined approach of strength exercises with 
neuromuscular training in postoperative ACL 
rehabilitation programs. (Risberg, 2009)
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ODG – Physical Medicine Guidelines

ODG Physical Medicine Guidelines

• Allow for fading of treatment frequency
(from up to 3 visits per week to 1 or less),
plus active self-directed home PT. Also see other 
general guidelines that apply to all conditions under 
Physical Therapy in the ODG Preface.

Dislocation of knee; Tear of medial/lateral 
cartilage/meniscus of knee; Dislocation of patella:

• Medical treatment: 9 visits over 8 weeks

• Post-surgical (Meniscectomy): 12 visits over
12 weeks
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ODG – Physical Medicine Guidelines

Sprains and strains of knee and leg; 
Cruciate ligament of knee (ACL tear):

• Medical treatment:
12 visits over 8 weeks

• Post-surgical (ACL repair):
24 visits over 16 weeks
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MMI – Lower Extremity Case 1

Question for designated doctor:

Has MMI been reached; if so, on what date? 

• If not at MMI , why not and what is needed
to reach MMI?

• Is this consistent with ODG
(including Appendix D)?

• If at MMI, why and what is the date?

• Explain and give rationale for your MMI date

• Complete DWC Form-069 and narrative report

http://www.tdi.texas.gov/forms/dwc/dwc069medrpt.pdf
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1. Has MMI been reached; if so, on what 
date? 

A. Yes, date of Designated Doctor Exam.

B. Yes, when he returned to work.

C. Yes, date of the visit with the surgeon.

D. No, not at MMI.
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Questions about MMI?
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Impairment Rating
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Impairment Rating Considerations
• Assignment of an impairment rating for the current 

compensable injury shall be based on the injured 
employee’s condition on the MMI date considering 
the medical record and the certifying examination.

• Assign one whole body impairment rating for the 
current compensable injury.

• Explain in your report what you believe the 
compensable injury to be and the basis for this from 
the medical records and your exam.
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How to Determine Impairment Rating

• Review the medical records prior to your exam.

• Perform a thorough, relevant physical examination
of all  compensable body areas/systems.

• Correlate with findings in prior medical records.  

• Make referrals, if necessary, to answer question.

• Use the rating criteria contained in the appropriate 
edition of the AMA Guides to the Evaluation of 
Permanent Impairment, 4th Edition.
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How to Determine Impairment Rating
• Use the rating criteria contained in the appropriate edition 

of the AMA Guides to the Evaluation of
Permanent Impairment.

• Show your work! so that “… any knowledgeable person 
can compare the clinical findings with the guides criteria 
and determine whether or not the impairment estimates 
reflect those criteria.” AMA Guides, page 8

• Document the findings and explain the impairment rating 
in your narrative report, plus relevant worksheets.

• Complete and sign the DWC Form-069.

http://www.tdi.texas.gov/forms/dwc/dwc069medrpt.pdf
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Impairment Rating

Question for designated doctor:  

On the certified MMI date, what is the 
impairment rating?

• Show your work!
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How to Determine Impairment
Rating  Lower Extremity

• Calculate impairment according to text
and tables for each applicable parameter
of the 13 possible methods.

• Determine which parameters can be combined.

• Select largest and most clinically appropriate 
method for each region.
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Thirteen (13) Anatomic, Diagnostic, 
and Functional impairments

1. Limb Length Discrepancy (T. 35, p. 75)
2. Gait Derangement (T. 36, p. 76)
3. Muscle unilateral atrophy (T. 37, p. 77)
4. Muscle strength (T. 38 and 39, p. 77)
5. ROM (T. 40-45, p. 78)
6. Ankylosis (T. 46-61, pp. 79-82)
7. Arthritis aka “DJD” (T. 62, p. 83)
8. Amputation (T. 63, p. 83)
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Thirteen (13) Anatomic, Diagnostic, and 
Functional impairments (continued)

9. Diagnosis Based Estimates – fractures,
deformities, dislocations, ligament
instability, bursitis, surgical procedures
(T. 64, 65, & 66, pp. 85-88)

10.Skin Loss (T. 67, p. 88)
11.Peripheral Nerve Injuries (T. 68, p. 89)
12.Causalgia and RSD/CRPS (p. 89, see p. 56 for UE RSD 

discussion)
13.Vascular disorders (T. 69, p. 89)
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LE Cross Usage Tables

• Grid from Casebook p. 126 /Newsletter
Jan/Feb 1998 and later Table 17-2 from the
Guides 5th Edition.

• Not  adopted for use in the DWC system.

• Is not authoritative.

• Do not cite in your report or LOC response.

• Refer to the appropriate portions of the
Guides and explain your rationale!
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Lower Extremity
Impairment Rating Concepts

• Anatomic, diagnostic and functional
methods (p. 75)

• “In general, only one evaluation method should be 
used to evaluate a specific impairment.” (p. 75)

• “The physician, in general, should decide which 
estimate best describes the situation and should 
use only on approach for each anatomic part.” (p. 
84)
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Lower Extremity 
Impairment Rating Concepts

• “There may be instances in which elements from both 
diagnostic and examination approaches will apply to a 
specific situation. A patient with an acetabular fracture and 
a sciatic nerve palsy should have estimates for both the hip 
joint impairment and the nerve palsy. The estimates
for the fracture and the nerve condition should
be combined…” (p. 84)

• “If there were an associated nerve palsy, which does not 
usually occur with a fracture, the fracture and nerve palsy 
impairment percents reflecting impairments of different 
organ systems, would be combined… because they involve 
different organ systems.” (p. 84)
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Lower Extremity 
Impairment Rating Concepts

• Combine arthritis and intra-articular
fractures (Diagnosis Based Estimates or DBE) - see 
instructions p. 82 and p. 84. 

• Don’t combine ROM and DBE
• In general use one method – pp. 75 and 84

• Use “whichever is greater” – p. 84 (twice)
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Lower Extremity 
Impairment Rating Concepts

• Don’t combine ROM and atrophy- see p. 78 
Comment: “…If the impairment is estimated on the 
basis of ankle and toe loss of motion, it should not 
be estimated on the basis of muscle atrophy also.”

• Don’t combine DBE and atrophy – see p. 84 
“Comment: “…The expected  muscle weakness or 
atrophy is included in the diagnosis related 
estimates…”
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How to Determine Impairment Rating  
Lower Extremity

• If the patient has several impairments of the same 
lower extremity part, such as the leg or impairments 
of different parts, such as the ankle and a toe, the 
whole-person estimates for the impairments are 
combined.

• If both extremities are impaired, the impairment of 
each should be evaluated and expressed in terms of 
the whole person, and the two percents should be 
combined.

• Combined Values Chart, p. 322, 4th Edition of the 
AMA Guides.
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Lower Extremity Impairment

• All tables show percentages in lower extremity (LE) 
and whole person (WP).

• Lower extremity = 40% WP but impairment values are 
expressed and combined at WP level, for both same 
LE part (i.e. ankle), or for different parts of the LE (i.e. 
ankle and knee).
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Lower Extremity Impairment
• The Lower Extremity is weighted at

0.40 or 40% Whole Person.

• Never exceed amputation value –
APD 111720.

• Lower Extremity impairments
calculated to exceed 40% of the whole 
person are rated at the amputation value 
of 40% whole person.
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Any Questions About Lower 
Extremity Impairment 

Rating Concepts?
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The 13 Lower Extremity 
Impairments
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Limb Length Discrepancy

• Absolute only - not relative (i.e. pelvic 
angulation, knee flexion contracture, indistinct 
landmarks).

• Tape measure and/or iliac crest level not 
recommended. 

• Teleroentgenography is recommended 
(scanogram, CT scanogram). 

• Must be 2cm or greater to rate >0% –
see T. 35, p. 75.
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T. 35, P. 75 Impairment from Limb 
Length Discrepancy
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Gait Derangement

• Must be consistent with pathologic findings and have 
an objective basis.

• Except as otherwise noted, full time derangement 
that requires dependence
on assistive device (p. 75). 

• Gait “stands alone” and should not be combined with 
other LE impairments.
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Gait Derangement

• Does not apply to abnormalities based only on 
subjective factors, such as pain or sudden giving-way, 
as with, for example, a patient with low back 
discomfort who chooses to use a cane to ease 
walking.
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Gait Derangement

• “Whenever possible, the evaluator should 
use the more specific methods of those 
other parts in estimating impairments” (p. 
75).

• Very rarely used.
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T. 36, P. 76
Lower Limb 
Impairment 
from Gait 
Derangement
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Muscle Atrophy (Unilateral)

• Contralateral limb must be normal. 

• Neither limb should have  varicosities or swelling, 
etc.).

• Rating based on circumferential measurements.

• Loss of muscle function is rated by only one method 
(gait, atrophy, manual muscle testing or peripheral 
nerve injury) – p. 76. 
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Screenshot of Table 37 from AMA 
Guides
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Manual Muscle Testing (MMT)

• Requires two examiners or two occasions
by a single examiner. 

• Must have consistency of one grade or less
on the 0-5 strength grading scheme.

• Is based on the joint involved, not nerve
or muscle.

• Pain or fear inhibition contraindicates.

• Rate using T. 38 and 39, p. 77.

• The IR for MMT is of greater significance
than atrophy and is the better approach.
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Range Of Motion

• If it is clear to the evaluator that a restricted ROM has 
an organic basis, multiple evaluations are 
unnecessary.

• If, however, multiple evaluations exist, inconsistency 
of a grade between the findings of two observers, or 
on separate occasions by the same observer, makes 
the results invalid.
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Range Of Motion
Example from pp. 77-78 AMA Guides 4th Edition

• A 45-year-old woman sustained a fractured tibia
in a crash.  Months after the injury, when the residua
were stable, she had lost half of the ankle flexion and 
extension motion, and she had severe, permanent stiffness of 
all toes.

• Impairment: The woman’s whole-person impairments were 
estimated to be moderate (6%) in terms of ankle motion (T. 
42) and severe (T. 45)
in terms of toe impairment.

• The two impairments are combined by means of the 
Combined Values Chart (p.322 AMA Guides).

• The whole person impairment was 8%.
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Screen shot of Table 42 from AMA 
Guides, 4th Edition.
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Toe ROM – T. 45, P. 78
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Lower Extremity ROM Tables

Historical Perspective:
– Rate the most severe loss of ROM in a table, with a single 

value e.g. Mild, Moderate or Severe for each table. Don’t 
add motion arcs within the same table.

–See example pp. 77-78 Guides.
–“In the lower extremity when there is diminished 

joint motion in more than 1 direction, only the 
most severe deficit is rated. Unlike upper 
extremity joints, the examiner does not add the 
ratings for each motion deficit.” p. 130 Guides 
Casebook.
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Lower Extremity ROM Tables

Appeals Panel Decision 110741 (filed 7/25/11)

• “Section 3.2e does not require that a certifying doctor must 
only use the most severe impairment
for an individual direction of motion within the
same table (Table 40 through 43).”

• “There is no provision in the Act or Rules that
adopts the AMA Guides Casebook to determine the existence 
and degree of an employee’s impairment.”

• “There is no specific provision in the AMA Guides
in the Lower Extremity section that restricts ROM deficits in 
multiple directions…”
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Lower Extremity ROM Tables
Conclusion:

• Guides 4th Edition does not clearly address issue.

• Casebook to 4th clarified to rate the most severe loss.

• Guides 5th Edition instructs - “Range of motion restrictions in 
multiple directions do increase the impairment. Add range of 
motion impairments for
a single joint to determine the total joint range of motion 
impairment.”
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Lower Extremity ROM Tables

Conclusion (continued):
• There is no provision in the DWC Act or

Rules that adopts the AMA Guides Casebook(s)
or the AMA Guides 5th Edition.

• Within the discretion of the certifying doctor.

• Impairment rating should be clinically appropriate.

• SHOW YOUR WORK! – describe how you 
calculated the IR and why you chose the
method you used.
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Ankylosis

• Used when there is ankylosis (absolute loss
of joint motion) with malposition.

• Rarely used - surgical correction is preferable
to ankylosis with malposition. 

• Impairment percentages in Tables 46-61 list values for 
ankylosis in non-neutral positions.

• Add these values to those for the optimal position, as 
listed in the text.
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Ankylosis

• If ankylosis is present in several planes, add the % for 
the first plane to the % for the neutral position and 
then combine the % for second plane. See ankle 
example on p. 81. 

• Use Tables 46-61, pp. 79-82 and related text for 
optimal position description.

• Do not exceed the amputation value.
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Arthritis

• For most patients, X-ray grading is a more objective 
and valid method for assigning impairment 
estimates than physical findings, such as the ROM 
or joint crepitation.

• Arthritis rated with measurement of cartilage 
interval per X-ray.

• X-ray positioning very important
(patient standing if possible, 36 inch tube distance, 
etc.) – see Guides pp. 82-83.
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Arthritis

• Intra-articular fractures with rapid onset arthritis are 
combined with Diagnosis Based Estimate - Guides pp. 
84-86.  

• Patellofemoral pain and crepitation from direct trauma 
= 2% WP per caption on T. 62, P. 83.

• Rate using T. 62, P. 83.
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Arthritis and ROM (p. 82)

• “Range of motion techniques are of limited value for 
estimating impairment secondary to arthritis.”

• “Impairments of patient with flexion contractures 
should be estimated according to range of motion 
findings.”

• “If there is a doubt or controversy about the 
suitability of a specific patient for this rating method, 
range of motion techniques may be used.”
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Amputation

• Based on bony amputation.

• Rate amputation per T. 63, P. 83.

• Amputation secondary to peripheral 
vascular disease is combined with the 
rating for vascular disease (T. 69, P. 89).
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Amputations
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Diagnosis-based Estimates

• Some impairment estimates are assigned more 

appropriately on the basis of diagnosis than on the 

basis of findings on physical examination.

• A good example is that of a patient impaired because of 

the replacement of a hip, which was successful.

• This patient may be able to function well but may 

require prophylactic restrictions, a further impairment.

• For most diagnosis-based estimates, the ranges of 

impairments are broad, and the estimate will depend 

on the clinical manifestations.
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Diagnosis-based Estimates

• The evaluating physician must determine whether 
diagnostic or examination criteria best describe the 
impairment of a specific patient.

• The physician, in general, should describe which 
estimate best describes the situation and should use 
only one approach for each anatomic part.
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Diagnosis-based Estimates

• There may be instances in which elements from
both diagnostic and examination approaches will 
apply to a specific situation.

• A patient with an acetabular fracture and a sciatic 
nerve palsy should have estimates made for both
the hip joint impairment and the nerve palsy.

• The estimates for the fracture and the
nerve condition would be combined
(different organ systems).
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Diagnosis-based Estimates

• The final lower extremity impairment must not 
exceed the impairment estimate for amputation
of the extremity, 100%, or 40% whole-person 
impairment.

• Fractures in and about the joints with
degenerative changes should be rated either by
using the DBE section and combining the rating for 
arthritic degeneration or by using the ROM section 
(also see arthritis section pp. 82-83).

• It is recommended that the section providing the 
greater impairment estimate be used.
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Any Questions About
the 13 Methods?
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MMI/IR Lower Extremity Case 1
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Medical History

● The injured worker returns to see you
for a subsequent DDE 5 months later
(36 weeks post-injury) after his right knee 
partial medial meniscectomy and ACL 
reconstruction.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Medical History

● He completed 24 physical therapy visits
and returned to full duty work one month
ago (32 weeks post-injury).

● PT discharge records document 5/5 right
LE strength, full extension, and 135 degrees 
of flexion.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Medical History

● He is back to work as a landscaper without 
any problems and reports minimal pain 
mostly over the patellar tendon graft site 
when kneeling, which he rates as a “1/10.”
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Exam (36 weeks post-injury)

● Well-healed surgical scars.

● No right knee swelling or effusion

● No weakness to right quad set, manual 
muscle testing shows 5/5 strength
to right knee flexion and extension
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Exam (36 weeks post-injury)

● Mildly positive anterior drawer and 1+ 
Lachman‘s

● No atrophy with both right and
left thigh circumference measuring 53 cm.

● Right knee ROM of extension of 0 degrees
and flexion of 140 degrees.
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 1 
(The Sequel)

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Based on the medical records and your 
physical examination of the injured 
employee, what is the compensable
injury for certifying MMI and IR?
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Lower Extremity Case 1 
(The Sequel)

Question for designated doctor:

Has MMI been reached; if so, on what date?

If not at MMI , why not and what is needed to reach MMI?

Is this consistent with ODG (including Appendix D)?

• If at MMI, why and what is the date?

• Explain and give rationale for your MMI date.

• Complete DWC Form-069 and narrative report.

http://www.tdi.texas.gov/forms/dwc/dwc069medrpt.pdf
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2. Has MMI been reached;
if so, on what date? 

A. Yes, 32 weeks post injury.

B. Yes, 36 weeks post injury.

C. No, not at MMI.
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MMI/Impairment Rating 
Lower Extremity Case 1 

(the sequel) 

Question for designated doctor:  

On the certified MMI date, what is the whole 
person impairment rating?

•Show Your Work!
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3. On the Date of MMI,
what is the whole person IR?

A. 0%

B. 1%

C. 3%

D. 4%
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Which of the 13 Methods Apply? 

• ROM

• Diagnosis Based Estimate (DBE)
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Screenshot of Table 41
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T. 64, 
p. 85
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What is the IR?

• ROM = 0%

• DBE = 4% WP
• 1% WP from partial medial menisectomy

• 3% WP for mild anterior cruciate laxity

• Combine  two “anatomic parts” per Guides p.84 (also 
see Casebook p. 134)

• Can you combine ROM and DBE?

• Total IR = 4% WP
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(additional scenario 1)

Designated Doctor Exam at MMI:

● ROM is 0 degrees extension and
105 degrees of flexion.

● McMurray’s is negative

● No cruciate ligament laxity

● What is the whole person IR?
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4. On the Date of MMI,
what is the whole person IR?

A. 0%

B. 1%

C. 3%

D. 4%
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What is the whole person IR?

● ROM = 4% WP

● DBE = 1%  WP
(for partial medial meniscectomy)

● Can you combine ROM and DBE?

● Total IR = 4% WP
(use larger value - p. 84)
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 1
(additional scenario 2)

Designated Doctor Exam at MMI

● ROM is 0 degrees extension and 130 degrees flexion

● No cruciate ligament laxity

● The DD notes that the operative note describes the 
surgical procedure as “arthroscopic medial meniscus 
repair and ACL reconstruction”

● What is the whole person IR?
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What is the whole person IR?

● ROM = 0%

● DBE = 0%
(no impairment rating for meniscal repair)

● Total IR = 0% WP
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Questions?
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 2

● An IE had a work-related injury that resulted in a left total 
knee replacement.

● When seen for DDE, he is determined to be at MMI.

● Physical exam shows:

● Occasional pain with stairs only

● No A-P instability, 5⁰ of M-L instability

● Flexion contracture 5⁰ and extension lag 8⁰

● Alignment 7⁰

● ROM minus 8⁰ extension and flexion 85⁰
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5. On the Date of MMI,
what is the whole person IR?

A. 20%

B. 30%

C. 40%

D. 50%
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Rating Knee Replacement Results, T.66, p. 88
• Pain = 40 points

• ROM = 15 points (77⁰/5 ⁰) – note 
max 25 points (125⁰)

• Stability = 25 points (AP nl =10 pts 
+ ML 5⁰ = 15)

• Flexion contracture 5⁰ = 2 points

• Extension lag of 8⁰=5 points

• Alignment 7⁰=9 points

• (a+b+c) – (d+e+f)

• (40+15+25)=80; (2+5+9)=16

• 80-16=64 points

• 64 points – T. 64 p. 85 

• Fair Result = 20% WP
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Best Practice - ROM

1 point per 5o 

ROM of 125o = 25 points (maximum value)
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Flexion contracture vs. Extension lag

● Flexion contracture = Fixed = Passive ROM

● Knee can’t be fully extended either actively
or passively

● Extension lag = not fixed=Active ROM

● Knee can’t be fully extended actively,
but passively, more extension is possible
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Best Practice - Alignment

•0o – 4o = 0 points  

•5o – 15o = 3 points  per degree

•> 15o  = add 20 points
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Best Practice - Alignment

5o = 3 points

6o = 6 points

7o = 9 points

8o = 12 points

9o = 15 points

10o = 18 points

11o = 21 points

12o = 24 points

13o = 27 points

14o = 30 points

15o = 33 points

>15 o= 53 points
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 64, P. 85
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 65, P. 85
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 65, P. 85
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 65, P. 85
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 65, P. 85
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Total Hip Replacement – T. 65
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Questions?
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 3

History of Injury

● A 25-year-old data entry clerk was 
involved in a frontal impact motor 
vehicle, injuring his left leg.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 3

Treatment History

● He was seen in the ER where x-rays showed a 
trimalleolar fracture of his left ankle.

● He was taken to the OR where he had an ORIF 
of the left ankle.

● Post-operatively, he was noted to have some 
continued left knee pain and swelling.
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MMI/IR – Lower Extremity Case 3

Treatment History

● An MRI scan of the left knee was obtained 
and showed an undisplaced tibial plateau 
fracture.

● His orthopaedic surgeon recommended non-
operative treatment with cast-brace 
immobilization and non-weight-bearing.
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Treatment History

• He underwent 25 visits of physical therapy for both 
the knee and ankle over 4 months.

• Follow-up x-rays of the ankle and the knee showed 
healed fractures without displacement.
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Treatment History
• 30 weeks post injury
• PT notes:

• Performing resisted left knee flexion/extension ankle 
flexion/extension, and eversion/inversion exercises.

• 5/5 strength bilateral knee flexion/extension, ankle 
flexion/extension, and eversion/inversion.

• Ankle ROM mildly decreased.

• Full knee ROM.

• Discharged to his home exercise program, follow-up with 
treating doctor.

• Treating Doctor documents “doing well, has progressed 
with PT, released to RTW as a data entry clerk without 
restrictions, follow-up prn.”
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Treatment History

• He has been able to continue working with these 
restrictions and states he can walk and perform his 
daily activities without much difficulty.
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

The Designated Doctor Medical History
9 months (36 weeks) post injury

• Chief complaint - left knee and ankle
pain “3-4/10.”

• Working full time with restrictions
(last 6 weeks).
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Physical examination shows:

• VITALS: Height 66 inches, Weight 140 lbs,
BP 120/78, Pulse 64, Respiration 14.

• Pleasant affect.  Cooperative with history and 
examination. Oriented to time, person and place, with 
normal attention span and concentration. 
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Healed surgical scars left ankle.

• He ambulates with decreased stance and push-off 
phase left leg. Does not require the use of an assistive 
device to walk. 

• There is 1 cm of left calf atrophy and bilaterally 
symmetric thigh circumference. 
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Normal lower extremity sensation.

• Plantar flexion is 15° and dorsiflexion is 8°. Inversion is 
15° and eversion is 10°.

• Left knee range of motion is 120° flexion
and 0° extension.

• Manual muscle testing shows 5/5 strength of ankle 
plantar flexion, dorsiflexion, inversion and eversion, 
knee flexion and extension. 
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Designated Doctor Physical Examination

• Based on the medical records and your 
physical examination of the injured 
employee, what is the compensable 
injury for certifying MMI and IR?
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Question for designated doctor:

Has MMI been reached; if so, on what date?

If not at MMI, why not and what is needed to reach MMI?

Is this consistent with ODG (including Appendix D)?

• If at MMI, why and what is the date?

• Explain and give rationale for your MMI date.

• Complete DWC Form-069 and narrative report.

http://www.tdi.texas.gov/forms/dwc/dwc069medrpt.pdf
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MMI/IR - Lower Extremity Case 3

Question for designated doctor:  

On the certified MMI date, what is the whole 
person impairment rating?

•Show Your Work!
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6. On the Date of MMI,
what is the whole person IR?

A. 2%

B. 3%

C. 6%

D. More than one correct answer,
show your work.
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Which of the 13 Methods Apply? 

• Atrophy

• ROM
• Ankle: Plantar flexion is 15° and dorsiflexion is 8°. 

• Hindfoot : Inversion is 15° and eversion is 10°.

• Left knee range of motion is 115° flexion
and 0° extension.

• Other?  DBE?

• Can you combine atrophy and ROM? See p. 78.
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Combine IR for Each Part of the LE

“If the patient has several impairments of the 
same lower part, such as the leg, or impairments 
of different anatomic parts,
such as the ankle and a toe, the whole person 
estimates as combined

(Combined Values Chart, p. 322).”
Section 3.2 p. 75
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Lower Extremity MMI/IR Case 3

• Don’t combine ROM and atrophy- see p. 78 Comment: 
“…If the impairment is estimated on the basis of ankle and toe 
loss of motion, it should not be estimated on
the basis of muscle atrophy also.”

• Don’t combine DBE and atrophy – see p. 84 “Comment: “…The 
expected  muscle weakness or atrophy is included in the 
diagnosis related estimates…”

• Don’t combine ROM and DBE – see p. 75 and 84 –
in general use only 1 method.  Also see Comment p 84 
example of different organ systems
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Text from p. 78
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Text from p. 84
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Text from p. 75
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Text from p. 84
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Screen shot to table 42 on page 
78
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Screen shot of Table 43 on page 
78
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Screen shot of Table 41 
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What is the ROM IR?

2 methods (per APD 110741)

Ankle

• Single largest value  method 
– Ankle = 3% WP

• Adding more than one motion loss in a joint
– Ankle = 3% WP + 3% WP = 6% WP
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What is the ROM IR?

2 methods (per APD 110741)

Hindfoot

• Single largest value method 
– Hindfoot = 1% WP

• Adding more than one motion loss in a joint
– Hindfoot = 1% WP + 1% WP  = 2% WP
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What is the ROM IR?

2 methods (per APD 110741)

• Single largest value method
– Ankle = 3% WP

– Hindfoot = 1% WP

– Knee = 0%
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What is the ROM IR?

2 methods (per APD 110741)

• Adding more than one motion loss in a joint
– Ankle = 3% WP + 3% WP = 6% WP

– Hindfoot = 1% WP + 1% WP  = 2% WP

– Knee = 0%
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What is the ROM IR?

2 methods (per APD 110741)

• Which method is more clinically relevant
in this case?

• “Show your work!” – explain the method you used 
and the rationale for its use.
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Screen shot of Table 37
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What is the Ankle IR?
Ankle

ROM

● Single largest value method = 3% WP

● Adding more than one motion loss in a 
joint = 6% WP

Atrophy
● Can’t combine atrophy and ROM (p.78)
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What is the Ankle IR?
Ankle

DBE

● None – x-rays show healed without displacement.  See p.86.

● If there was DBE could you combine DBE and ROM?

Select “the greater” IR (per p. 84)

● DBE = none

● ROM = 3% WP or 6% WP, depending on method used.

Ankle IR = 3% WP or 6% WP, depending on method 
used 
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What is the Hindfoot IR?

Hindfoot

DBE

● None – x-rays show healed without displacement. See p.86. 

● If there was DBE could you combine DBE and ROM?

Select “the greater” IR (per p. 84)

● DBE = none

● ROM = 1% WP or 2% WP, depending on method used. 

Hindfoot IR = 1% WP or 2% WP, depending on method used 
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What is the Knee IR?

Knee

DBE

● Knee = 2% WP (undisplaced tibial plateau fracture p.85)

● Can you combine DBE and ROM?

Select “the greater” IR (per p. 84)

● DBE = 2% WP

● ROM = 0%

● Knee IR = 2%
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What is the Total LE IR?

• Ankle IR = 3% WP or 6% WP, depending on method 
used 

• Hindfoot IR = 1% WP or 2% WP, depending on 
method used

• Knee IR = 2%

• Combine WP values for ankle (3% or 6%) with Knee 
(2%) with Hindfoot (1% or 2%) 
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Questions?
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Skin Loss

• Full-thickness skin loss about certain areas 
in the lower extremity results in significant 
impairment.

• Rate even when the areas are successfully 
covered with an
appropriate form of skin graft.

• Rate using T. 67, p. 88.
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Peripheral Nerve Injuries
• Divided into three categories: 

Motor Deficits, Sensory Deficits, Dysesthesia or 
disordered sensation.

• All estimates listed in T. 68, are for complete motor or 
sensory loss for the named peripheral nerves. Also see 
APD 101481.

• Motor, sensory and dysesthesia estimates should be 
combined.

• Partial motor loss is rated on basis of manual muscle 
testing per Section 3.2d, p. 76.
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Peripheral Nerve Injures
• Sensory deficits and dysesthesias are subjective and must

be carefully evaluated.

• Ideally, two examiners should agree. 

• Estimates for peripheral nerve impairments may be
combined with those for other types of lower extremity 
impairments, except those for muscle weakness and atrophy, 
using the Combined Values Chart.

• Loss of muscle function is rated by only one method
(gait, atrophy, manual muscle testing or peripheral nerve injury) –
p. 76. 

• LE sensory and motor nerves shown on Figures 59 and 60, p. 93.
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Impairments 
from Nerve 
Deficits
T. 68, p. 89
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Peripheral Nerve Injures

• Chapter 3, The Musculoskeletal System, p. 89

• partial motor loss is rated on basis of manual muscle  
testing per Section 3.2d, p. 76 and p. 77. 

• does not address partial sensory loss.

• Chapter 4, The Nervous System, pp. 150-151

• similar to UE methodology.

• consider this section for  partial motor and sensory nerve 
loss, in those relatively rare cases where applicable. 
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Peripheral Nerve Injures

• Chapter 4 Method for Determination of Partial Loss:
• Determine appropriate peripheral nerve involved.
• Take WP value from Chapter 3, T. 68, p. 89 for 

complete motor or sensory loss.
• Multiply value for complete motor loss (T. 68)

by the grade of the partial loss for motor deficit
(Chapter 4, T. 21, p. 151).

• Multiply value for complete sensory loss (T. 68)
by the grade of the partial loss for sensory deficit 
(Chapter 4, T. 20, p. 151).

• Combine partial motor % WP with partial sensory 
% WP (p.322, Combined Values Chart).
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Impairments 
from Nerve 
Deficits
T. 68, P. 89
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Chapter 4 – T. 20 and 21, P. 59
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Questions?
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Causalgia and Reflex Sympathetic 
Dystrophy (RSD)

• Causalgia (CRPS Type II) is burning pain due to injury 
of the peripheral nerve. 

• RSD (CRPS Type I) is a disturbance of the sympathetic 
nervous system characterized by pain, swelling, 
stiffness, and discoloration, which may follow a 
sprain, fracture or nerve or blood vessel injury.
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• Rated using the same method as the Upper 
Extremity, per p. 89.

• See Section 3.1k p. 56 for UE peripheral 
nerve discussion.

• Combine applicable values for ROM, 
sensory deficit/pain, motor deficit.

Causalgia and RSD
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Vascular Disorders

• Amputation secondary to peripheral
vascular disease is combined with the rating 
for vascular disease (T. 69, p. 89).

• Criteria for rating are listed per T. 69, p. 89.
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Screen shot of Table 69
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Pelvis

•DBE (LE T. 64, P. 85)

•Spine (Section 3.4, P. 131)
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Questions?


